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Editorial...
WHY SYNODALITY A CLARION CALL TODAY?

S

ynodality has become a watchword in the
ecclesial circle since the publication of the
preparatory document for Synod 2021-2023, The
Church of God is convoked in Synod and its study at
the parochial and diocesan levels in the world.
Why is the exercise of synodality relevant and
important, urgent and impellent in every spectrum of
life today, not only at religious level but even at social
and political levels? Don't you think it touches the
very core and fabric of human life and its relationship
with its fellow human beings regardless of diﬀerences
and diversity of cultures, caste, creed and language?
Pope Francis has been harping on synodality ever
since the onslaught of the pandemic which has
rendered humanity helpless and powerless, impotent
and dependent. Though the ugly face of the pandemic
seemed apparently hidden, we are well aware that it is
not all over; it sticks out its nose here and there and
makes its disappearance almost impossible. The
prevailing tragic events in Ukraine and the pathetic
plight of the people in Sri Lanka – drastic shortage of
essentials once again call humanity to uphold and
stand by each other.
The resurrection of Jesus is the greatest love story
ever told; the most eloquent sign of synodality and
solidarity for humans of all ages to come. The price of
His life has paid oﬀ the debt of sin, evil and eternal
death. Jesus will live forever and continue to heal the
wounds and hurts of hatred and enmity, of pride and
arrogance until humans choose the way of love,
forgiveness and compassion. But it is only when one
becomes truly aware of the common origin and source
of life in God's Fatherhood that the journey of
synodality can begin in the true sense of the word.
Journeying together, building relationships,

encountering one another, accepting one another,
caring for, dialoging and listening to one another are
paths indispensable for a fruitful and realistic
synodality. Because humans are created in God's
image and likeness, we become intrinsically
connected and related to one another.
Even as the Church has started living the dynamics of
synodality in various ways, we can express and realise
it in innumerable ways in our day to day life. One of
the concrete gestures of living synodality can be our
strong connectivity to the Lord in prayer, assiduous
reading of God's Word, gentle and kind ways of
treating others, openness and dialogue, constant
attitude of forgiveness, continual journey of
conversion, total availability for service towards the
most marginalized in the peripheries. Our Indian
ethos lays a solid foundation of tolerance and respect
for people of all cultures, creed and caste in a land of
vast diversity without discrimination, hatred and
enmity. We belong to a country where the peaceful
coexistence of diﬀerences and diversities are looked
upon as a source of enrichment and empowerment. Is
it a reality today?
When our inner vision becomes clearer each day, we
will recognize every one as God's creature, everyone
as my brother and sister. Jesus, the greatest Teacher of
all times stooped down to wash the soiled feet of His
disciples, leaving us the legacy of love and service.
Mahatma Gandhi, the father of our nation taught us
the lesson of non-violence. These are hard lessons of
witnessing synodality without a show or a pretension.
May we emulate Jesus in living synodality, the clarion
call of today.
Sr Ronai Maria Goretti Domai
Editor
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MATER ECCLESIAE TURNS 22
'Count your blessings…'

T

he 21st century opened with a remarkable event
for it was on 24February 2000 that the Province
of Mater Ecclesiae Guwahati was canonically
erected, a memorable day on which a new Province
came into existence in a gigantic Institute, the
Institute of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians.
Today, our Province stands tall with 38 houses, 4 Sub
Centers, 210 perpetually professed Sisters, 76
temporary professed Sisters, and 22 Novices working
in four States and 8 dioceses.
It was a long awaited day for which the entire
province had been preparing with earnest prayer-the
22 n d anniversary of the Province of “Mater
Ecclesiae”. With overwhelming sentiments of
gratitude for the wonderful and faithful
accompaniment of God in the life of the province
during its 22 years of existence, the Sisters joined in
the joyful celebration which took place at Auxilium
Kukurmari, Chapaguri. To mark this memorable

event, the blessing of the new house Auxilium
Kukurmari, Nature cure Therapy Centre was also
held giving rise to a twin celebration. As God has so
delicately taken care of all our needs, the province in
turn, with the blessing of the Sisters' residence at
Kukurmari extends the healing touch of God to His
people through the Sisters.
The celebration commenced with the Holy Mass with
Fr Michael Elango, Vicar General of Bongaigaon
diocese as its main celebrant, concelebrated by other
Priests of the neighbouring houses. During the
homily, the main celebrant aptly stated how the
blessing of the new house would in turn become a
blessing for the people and the Church. A short
felicitation program followed the meaningful
celebration of the Holy Mass. The program
comprised of expressions of gratitude to God for the
gift of the Province and for His assistance in the
person of Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial, in
dances and songs of joy by the students of Auxilium,
Chapaguri and the Sisters of the Intensive Juniorate.
While addressing the assembly, Sr Alphonsa said,
“This is a house of God where the Sisters will ﬁnd
shelter, nourishment and rest in their true Master and
coming out from it they will spread God's love and
healing to the people in pain and suﬀering”. She
thanked Sr Jacinta Marak, animator and the
community of Chapaguri for the sacriﬁces they made
to see to the necessary arrangements of the event.
Sr Likha Naina
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GUIDE CAPTAINS TRAINING
Mater Ecclesiae, FMA-ING, organized a seven-day
basic course for Guide Captains in collaboration with
the State Training Commission of the Bharat Scouts
and Guides Head Quarter Pan Bazar, Guwahati. The
workshop was held at St Mary's Senior Secondary
School, Maligaon from 23 - 29 April, 2022 with 25
participants, consisting of 19 Sisters and 6 lay lady
teachers.
The inaugural ceremony was held on 23 April at 9.00
am. Present for the occasion were Sr Tessy
Potteparambil, the chief organizer and three District
Trainers, Md. Anna Rai LT (G) Md. Mukta Das ALT
(G) and Md. Anima Ekka Pre – ALT (G). At the outset,
Sr Tessy welcomed all trainers and trainees and
exhorted the latter to get the most out of the course.
“Guiding Scouting enables young people to become
persons who are physically strong, mentally awake
and morally straight”, said the Chief organizer. She
also stressed on the importance of the three-fold
promise, “Duty to God, country and others”. After the
inaugural function the participants set out for the
hoisting of the ﬂag and the division of trainees into
four patrols.
Every day was ﬁlled with amusement, novelty and
adventure. The day began with Baden-Powell's six
exercise which was followed by the Holy Mass. The

ﬂag ceremony gave a solemn start to all the day's
activities and fun-ﬁlled learning. The course included
practical knowledge on signals and whistle, knots,
ﬁrst aids, bandages, record keeping, estimation, hike
and tent making, compass reading, exercise and
camping. Each day's activities were systematically
planned and executed with discipline and precision.
On the ﬁfth day Md. Asunima Devi, the State
Secretary and State Training Commissioner of the
Bharat Scouts and Guides Assam visited the camp and
exhorted the participants to keep up the Guide spirit
and promise in our respective schools. She
appreciated the team and expressed her joy of having
25 more guide captains in her fold.
All the trainees successfully passed the Pravesh test
and on the sixth day, a solemn investiture ceremony
was held at 3.30 pm in the presence of Sr Kurinsingal
Alphonsa, Provincial.
In the evening the usual campﬁre was solemnized in
the presence of Sr Jessy Nedumala, animator,
St Mary's Convent, Maligaon and the community
Sisters. The trainees thanked the Sisters and the
trainers for their contribution in the successful
outcome of the course which was both memorable and
enriching.
The seven-day Course concluded with the lowering of
the ﬂag at 10.30 am. Everyone left with great
enthusiasm to live out the rich training experience of
the Course. The participants expressed their sincere
gratitude to Sr Kurinsingal Alphonsa, Provincial for
her great openness and the initiative taken to train the
Sisters with skills pertinent to training young people
for their holistic growth and development.
Sr Athisa Margaret
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATIONS
March 8, 2022

Vicuna Niketan, Boko
International Women's Day was celebrated at
Santipur village, Boko. More than 65 women
participated in this great occasion. The celebration
began with the hoisting of the ﬂag by Mrs. Saroda
Marak, president of parish women’s association.
Sr Nirmala Marak FMA, welcomed the dignitaries
with a short introductory speech on the theme
'Gender Equality today for a Sustainable
Tomorrow.” In her speech she stressed on the
importance of learning to work at par with men, and
also to be courageous, optimistic and enthusiastic
citing the example of the Indian Pilot, Mahasweta
Chakraborty, who ﬂew over 800 students back to
India amid the ongoing Ukraine-Russia war and
Mairead Farrell, an Irish woman, who defended her
wounded lover, her land by ﬁghting against the
British in 1972. After the talk, badges were given to
all the women. The congregation then proceeded to
the Church for the Sacrament of Reconciliation where
a talk was given by Sr Deonicia Tirkey, FMA,
animator of Vicuna Niketan. She spoke about the life
of Queen Esther, the beautiful Jewish wife of the
Persian King Xerxes I and encouraged all the women

to symbolize faith, hope and charity. The beautiful
and memorable day was solemnized with the
Eucharistic celebration at 12.00 noon presided over
by Fr. Raphael, SDB, assistant parish priest, Don
Bosco Parish. In his sermon he thanked all the women
for playing important roles in their families and in the
society. A Bible quiz was conducted for both the Garo
and Assamese communities of the Church. Prizes
were given to all those who answered correctly. The
celebration of a very memorable day ended with a
sumptuous meal.
Sr Suaihiamliu Mary Kamei

Auxilium Provincial House, Christian
Basti
International Women's Day with the theme, “Gender
Equality Today for a Sustainable Tomorrow” was
observed at Auxilium Provincial House Christian
Basti, Guwahati. Seventy-six women from the
neighbouring areas of Christian Basti and forty-ﬁve
children participated in the programme conducted by
Sr Aibanti Teresa Narah, Women and Youth
Coordinator. She was assisted by twenty-two Junior
Sisters of the Intensive Juniorate. Six Child
Parliament members were also actively involved in
the programme. Advocate Debasmishta Ghosh who
works for the rights of women at the Guwahati High
Court graced the occasion as the Chief Guest. The day
kicked oﬀ with animation of games for women and

the joyful participation of everyone present for the
occasion. Sr Aibanti Teresa Narah welcomed the
participants and introduced the theme of the
International Women's Day 2022. She then presented
the Chief Guest, Advocate Debasmishta Ghosh, the
Guest of honour, Sr Lydia Komuhra, animator,
Auxilium Provincial House and Vice Provincial of
Guwahati Province and the artist Bondita Das. The
Chief Guest, the Guest of Honour and the artist were
honoured with the traditional aronai and Assamese
gamucha. Sr Aibanti Teresa Narah further invited the
Chief Guest, the Guest of Honour, the artist and a
woman representative to light the lamp according to
the Indian culture in order to seek the presence of God
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and his empowerment. The stage programme
unfolded with the special number of Bondita Das, the
artist. It was followed by a display of eminent women
ﬁgures in the world from all walks of life by the Junior
Sisters of the Intensive Juniorate. The outstanding
feats of each one's life was presented with an aim to
enlighten and inspire the women assembly of the day.

Dances, songs, skits and addresses were other items
that made the day unique and special. Advocate
Debasmita Ghosh addressed the assembly
highlighting the role that women play in families and
in the society. She also explained the Rights and
Duties of a woman with concrete examples. Stress
was laid on the sanction oﬀered by the government to
the poor section of the society; for example, the
'ration card' in whose name it should be owned. In her
entire address she enlightened the women on their
duties and responsibilities. She also encouraged the
women to ﬁght for their right and dignity. The day's
programme ended with the cutting of the cake, the
prize distribution and presentation of a small token of
love to each woman- a bar of soap. Appetizing snacks
ﬁnally were served to all before they left for their
respective homes.
Sr Monaliza Khanaior

Little Flower, Dibrugarh
Every year, 8 March is celebrated as International
Women's Day, Little Flower School, Dibrugarh
community celebrated the great event by giving due
thanks to God in the Eucharistic celebration. After the
Holy Mass, the boarders greeted the Sisters with their
melodious songs of love and gratitude. In the
afternoon, the VIDES members of Little Flower
Higher Secondary School commemorated Women's
Day in the school premises. The daily wage earning
women in the neighbourhood, VTC girls, and the non
- teaching staﬀ of the school were cordially invited for
the program. Nearly 30 women took part in this event.
The program commenced at 1:30 pm with the notes of
welcome given by Harshita Chakraborty, a fellow
VIDES member highlighting the theme of this year's
women's day celebration "Gender Equality Today
For A Sustainable Tomorrow", bringing to light the
inevitable and commendable contributions of the
women folk made in the family, the society, and in the
world. The lamp – a symbolic gesture of gratitude to
God for the unique gift of womanhood, was lit by Sr
Elsy Vayalil, animator and the local Director of
VIDES Club, Sr Nelia Mary Khrasi, Principal,
Sr Mariam Lomga, Vice-Principal, Ma'am Urmila, a
senior teacher of the school and selected women

representatives while a bhajan was intoned inviting
everyone to raise heartfelt gratitude to God the
creator.
The program was enlivened with various items
consisting of songs and dance performed by VIDES
members as an expression of love and respect to the
marginalised working women in the neighbourhood.
Ma'am Urmila, a senior teacher of the school was
invited to speak to the women in the local language.
She delivered a beautiful speech explaining the
signiﬁcance of the day's event. She emphasized the
qualities, courage, power and resources that women
possess and have great impact in changing the world
for a better tomorrow. Her message was an inspiring
and encouraging one that promoted women
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empowerment. She exhorted women to keep
excelling consistently without being discouraged by
the challenges of life. The stage programme
concluded with a prayer of thanksgiving and blessing
by the animator, Sr Elsy Vayalil.
After the stage program, entertaining items and funfor-all games like musical chair, blinding folding,
breaking the pot and bursting of balloons were
conducted. This was the most exciting programme of

the day as everyone participated with so much gusto.
It was really amusing to see the genuine and the
wholehearted participation of everyone. The winners
of the competitions received prizes. Snacks and
sweets were served to all before they left for their
homes,. It was a great satisfaction to see smiles and
happiness on the faces of these women who
participated in the programme.
Sr Deepa Borgoyary

Auxilium, Dotma
As a reminder and an encouragement to every
woman, women's day was celebrated at Catholic
Church Dotma, under the aegis of the Women's Group
along with Sr Jayanti Basumatary, in-charge of
women.

LITTLE
FLOWER
TRAINING
Holy Mass celebrated
by Fr Naresh
Jojowar SDB, the
Assistant ParishKOHIMA
Priest at 10.00 am. During the
CENTRE,
sermon Fr Naresh highlighted the theme of the
International Women's Day 2022, ‘Gender Equality
Today For A Sustainable Tomorrow.’ He encouraged
the women to become more eﬀective and powerful
leaders and change-makers in the society. After the
Holy Mass, all the women thanked the celebrant with
the Aronai for praying and oﬀering the Holy Mass on
this occasion. The women then proceeded to
Auxilium Convent for a short felicitation program
organized by Sr Jayanti Basumatry to show their
appreciation and to encourage the women. Sr Julian
Basumatay, the Chief Guest in her speech exhorted
the women never to forget their God-given vocation.
She also encouraged them to take great care of their
families, which is the smallest unit of the Church. Sr
Magdeline Konnully, animator encouraged the
women to imagine a gender equal world: A world free
of bias, stereotypes, and discrimination, a world that
is diverse, equitable, and inclusive, a world where
diﬀerence is valued and celebrated. She also
reminded them that together we can forge women's
equality.

Notes of appreciation and a gift were presented to the
outgoing Mahila President. Sr Jayanti who thanked
everyone for the good participation and in a special
way, thanked the mothers for sparing their time to

come and be together on the occasion. The program
concluded with the distribution of sumptuous snack
packets. The day was indeed a big blessing for the
women present.

Auxilium Junior College, Solmari,
Goalpara
“Each time a woman stands up for herself, she
stands up for all women.”
Maya Angelou
The community of Auxilium, Goalpara had an hour of
animated prayer service at 6.30 pm to mark
International Women's Day. Sr Nedumala Lucy,
animator gave an inspiring message to the audience
motivating everyone to pray well and stand for their
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own rights as women. During the prayer service Sr
Panmei Margaret exhorted the women present to
reﬂect on the theme “Gender Equality Today For a
Sustainable Tomorrow.” According to Sr Panmei,
'Women's rights and gender equality are taking centre
stage gradually. Though much has been achieved yet
we still have a long way to go. The celebration
enlightened us to realise our dream and aim i.e. to
spread the message of gender equality and promote a
better society where there is no gender bias.’
Sr Scolastica Kerketta

Little Flower, Imphal
Little Flower School, Imphal joined the global
celebration of International Women's Day at 10:00
am. It was jointly organized by the IAPWC Manipur
State Team in collaboration with the Past Pupils’
Association LFS on the theme “Gender Equality
Today for a Sustainable Tomorrow.” An awareness
program on Women's Health was included as a sub
theme. All the lady teachers of the school joined in the
grand celebration. About 35 members participated in
the event. The State Co-ordinator of IAPWC,
Dr Angom Rita was the Guest of Honour. In her
welcome speech Mrs. Laithangbam Priyobarti
encouraged all working women to safeguard
themselves both academically and clinically. The
program was organised by Past Pupils’ Association,
Little Flower School, Imphal. The eventful day
started with the gracious words from the animator of
Little Flower School, Imphal, Sr Maria Dilbung. The
resource person was Dr Ahanthem Merina who threw
light on several physiotherapy treatments with a
session of demonstration. After the programme
snacks and beverages were served. The celebration

ended with a group photograph session to mark a
sense of unity among all women.

Sneha Bhavan, Imphal
8 March, globally celebrated as International
Women's Day signiﬁes much importance for women
– a cause for celebration, a reason to pause and reevaluate their past deeds, an inspiration and a time to
honour and most importantly to be loved and admired.
Women from various cultural and ethnic groups come
together crossing all boundaries to remember their
struggle of many decades for peace, justice, equality
and development. The day allows women to raise
their voices for an equal opportunity in whatever ﬁeld
they want to participate in; the same a man is provided
with.
To honour all the women especially who are in Sneha
Bhavan Centre for treatment, Sneha bhavan
celebrated International Women's Day at the Sneha
Bhavan Recreational Hall. It was organised by the
League of Women and Sneha Bhavan in collaboration
with the Manipur State Aids Control Society.
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Mr Maharabi, Secretary of Mangal Rehab was the
Chief Guest and Mrs. Tanuja Khumukcham,
Secretary of League of Women was the Guest of
Honour on the occasion. The Chief Guest addressed
the gathering saying that there should be a balance
between work and family and without a family
support women cannot achieve success. In his
address, he also reiterated that women should know
their right to defend themselves and be aware of the
numerous crimes against women. On the same
occasion, the Guest of Honour, Mrs. Tanuja
Khumukcham shared her tales of struggle and
success. She further said that all women should come
out and work together in whatever ways and ﬁght for
equal rights. She also urged them not to indulge in
drugs leaving behind their lovely family members
because drugs will only lead to separation, broken

families, rejection and many other irreparable
damages in the long run. She further reminded them
that a good mother is very important for a healthy
family and a healthy society. Sr Vobo Roni Elizabeth
proposed the vote of thanks and the program
concluded with light refreshments.
Sr Vobo Roni Elizabeth

Auxilium, Khoupum Valley
“A woman wiout her man is incomplete!”
The just and loving God created woman and man
equal. But sadly, man in his quest for dominance
asserted himself to the detriment and threat of
woman's equality with man. In this patriarchal male
dominated and chauvinistic society, the International
Women's Day is of immense signiﬁcance and
importance. Auxilium Convent, Khoupum Valley
celebrated the day to enlighten, educate and instruct
the staﬀ and students of Don Bosco High School,
Khoupum Valley highlighting the need to treat
women with respect and dignity.
The Holy Eucharist was celebrated, thanking,
appreciating and praying for all the women with the
theme, “Gender Equality Today for a Sustainable
Tomorrow”. After the Mass, the Bosconians wished

the Sisters and Auxilians with a festal song and ﬂower
presentations.
During the School Assembly, 15 minutes were
chalked out to educate the students especially the
male students on the need to treat girls/women
equally with no discrimination whatsoever. The
Headmaster in his analogical and experiential talk,
addressed the boys in particular to be a son who loves
and honours his mother, a brother who respects his
sister, a friend to girls with no prejudices, a nonsuspecting and non-controlling lover, a caring and
understanding husband, a large hearted and nondiscriminating father. All the boys wished the lady
teachers and the girls with a warm aﬀectionate
handshake with the words, “Happy International
Women's Day”. The celebration was simple
but very meaningful with the hope that
women in every society will be respected,
honored and treated with equal dignity and
with no discrimination to say the least. If the
world must progress, the women of today
must be treated at par with men in all respects.
Sr Phaomei Mercy
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Little Flower, Kohima
“A gender equality world prioritizes co-operation, not
competition.” - Dr. Theyiesinuo Keditsu
Little Flower Hr. Sec. School, Kohima observed the
International Women's Day on 7th March centred on
the global theme, "Gender Equality Today For A
Sustainable Tomorrow". The programme was
organized by the VIDES and Media Club, and was
held in the School's Courtyard.
This special occasion was lent a beﬁtting charm with
the honoured presence of the esteemed guest speaker Dr Theyiesinuo Keditsu, the eminent Naga feminist
poet, academic writer and educator. Dr. Keditsu, in
her message, emphasized on three important
questions - "What is a girl supposed to be? What is a
girl supposed to act like? What are the principles on
which a girl is supposed to act?" She said, "A gender
equality world prioritizes co-operation, not
competition". She also encouraged all the women to
challenge the biases in life, the world and work for
gender equality today, for a sustainable tomorrow.
An inspirational message was also given by Sr
Adaphro Rosemary, animator in which she reminded
the gathering that gender equality is not just a
fundamental right but a necessary foundation for a
peaceful, prosperous and sustainable world, and that
what we learn today is the foundation of what they
will be doing tomorrow.
The talented students presented mesmerizing songs, a
dance performance and a showcase titled "Eternal
Feminine", in which the students portrayed great
women in history. A brief description about each one
of them was given by Ms. Dorothy Jasokie.
The function came to a close with Little Flower
School tradition of singing the School Anthem. The
gents staﬀ honoured the lady teachers of the school
with tea and snacks after the function.
Post morning celebration, Sr Adaphro Rosemary,
animator, Sr Lucy Gangmei, Principal, Ms. Maya
Bishnu, a teacher along with two students
representatives visited 40 road side women vegetable
vendors around 2.30 p.m. and extended greetings on
the occasion of women's day and distributed edibles
like rice, eatable oil and soaps to mark the occasion.

The food items were sponsored by the generous
students of the school. Twelve women school janitors
(sweepers) were also honoured with tea and snacks.
Catherine Wangshu (Class X)

Little Flower Training Centre, Kohima
The Novitiate Community joined the global
celebration of the International Women's Day, with
the theme, “Gender Equality Today For A Sustainable
Tomorrow”. The celebration opened with an
introduction before the morning prayer which briefed
out the importance of the day. To mark this occasion a
program was held in the afternoon at 3:00 pm. which
was attended by the Sisters and the novices, the
trainees and the two house girls. The program began
with the lighting of the lamp symbolizing women as
power and light in the society. The colourful items
performed by the novices and the VTC girls
highlighted the roles played by the women in various
ﬁelds. Sr Ashiho Kaini Maria, Novice Mistress in her
speech highlighted the beauty of womanhood and
encouraged each one to cherish it. She also stressed
that a girl child should not be deprived of education
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but must be given the opportunity to bloom and add
the fragrance of womanhood. She concluded her
speech by expanding the word woman as:
W - Wonderful wife
O - Outstanding friend
M - Marvellous daughter
A - Adorable sister
N - Nurturing mother
The program was followed by tea and snacks served
for all.
Sr. Rino Patricia (2nd year Novice)

Novitiate

st

Sr. Ketok Juliana (1 year Novice)

Auxilium, Senapati

Auxilium Girls' Hostel, Maram
International women's day was celebrated at
Auxilium Girls' Hostel, Maram with the theme:
“Break the bias”. The celebration began with the
Holy Mass oﬀered for the 80 young and vibrant
women present where the celebrant, Fr Adahe Paul
SDB, encouraged them to appreciate their uniqueness
and to be what they are, to always live a truthful and
honest life and to be courageous enough to stand for
the truth. The evening program was attended by
young women and Sisters where the lives of
prominent women were showcased by the students.
Speeches of some powerful women were also shown
to empower and enlighten them. The program ended
with a short and meaningful and an enriching speech
by Sr. Susngi Pasqualina, animator where she
exhorted the women present for the occasion to be
proud of their womanhood and urged them to be good
women and good mothers. The short programme was
enlightening and enriching for all the women present
for the celebration.

Auxilium Senapati celebrated the International
Women's Day along with the women of the locality
and the mothers of the Auxilium students to honor
their womanhood. The program started at 10:30am
with the gathering of 80 women with the Chief Guest
Mrs. A. Lolia Mary. Our boarders welcomed them
with their melodious voices and action song.
Sr Asosa Mary, animator formally opened the
function with the welcome address to the Chief Guest
and all the women present and appreciated their
presence. The Chief Guest spoke on the theme of the
celebration, “Gender Equality For A Sustainable
Tomorrow.” She also spoke on the girl child abuses,
the role of a mother in the family and the role they play
in the family and in keeping up their identity and
traditional culture, their traditional dress and folk
songs. She exhorted them that mothers are and should
be the peace makers in the family, to instruct and
advise growing girls in the family. She stressed on
cleanliness of the surrounding, avoiding littering and
recycling of kitchen waste. She also encouraged the
women to cultivate a small kitchen garden, for the use
of the family, and consume organic food for good
health of the family. The women gathering enjoyed
the program and a spontaneous vote of thanks was
delivered by Mrs. Rana expressing gratitude to the
resource person and the Sisters for the meaningful
organization and beautiful enlightenment, for their
thoughtfulness and most importantly for giving them
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Community Animators of ING
an opportunity to participate in such an event. The
women present expressed their happiness for having
the opportunity to spend time together. Refreshments
were provided after the function. It was indeed a
memorable day for the women of the locality.

Auxilium Troncatti Home, Solabasti
International Women's day was celebrated in
Solabasti village organized by Anti Traﬃcking
Committee and Self Help Group under the guidance
of Sr Anna Kerketta. The programme started at
12:30pm with the ﬂag hoisting followed by a cultural
program showcased by women from diﬀerent
villages. The main resource persons were Mrs. Daisy
Lakra, Panchayat President, Mrs. Elizabeth Hareng,
Social Worker Instructor. Both the resource persons
shared their valuable messages with the women about
the growth, potentialities and also about the history of
the Women's day celebration. They also encouraged
the women to take active part in all promotion work
for women. They ended their messages with the heart
touching words, “A woman is beautiful and wild,
elegant and controlled. There is no woman like
another, and each is radiant in a special and unique
way.” More than ﬁve hundred women were present at

Little Flower, Zubza
Joining the rest of the world the mothers of
Saint Maria Goretti Parish, Zubza celebrated
the International Women's Day with the
global theme 'Gender Equality Today for a
Sustainable Tomorrow'. It was celebrated on
March 6, prior to the global assigned date for
the convenience of the people.
Sr Karukuttikaran Rosily, animator gave a
talk to them encouraging them to be proud of
being a woman and helping them to be
responsible mothers in the family.
Sr Gloria Pamei

the function. After the cultural programme interesting
games were animated by Sr Kerketta Anna along with
the youth. Prizes were awarded to the winners after
which the programme concluded at 4.30 pm with light
refreshments for all.
Sr Shanga Magdalene
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St Mary's, Guwahati
International Women's Day was celebrated by the
Sr Bridget Chittappanattu, animator delivered a short
Staﬀ of St. Mary's Higher Secondary School,
message on the occasion highlighting the qualities
Guwahati with a lot of enthusiasm, in the midst of a
and talents of a woman. Ma'am Minakshi Devi
hectic examination schedule and corrections. The
composed a poem and recited it beautifully full of
programme began with a special Provincial
prayer serviceTeam
expression.
Primary teachers entertained the
Members
animated by Sr Talu Kana Florence and Sr Mercy
gathering with their short and lively dance. Ma'am
Gangmei. The day was marked for special women; a
Alakananda Chakraborty presented a beautiful song
beautiful red rose was presented to all the teachers
and with her melodious voice captured the hearts of
symbolizing their beauty and uniqueness of God's
the audience in singing. Sr Tessy Potteparambil,
creation. Teachers looked graceful with a smile on
Principal encouraged and empowered the Staﬀ with
their faces. The theme “Gender equality for a
her short inspiring message. The Staﬀ went back
sustainable tomorrow” was well highlighted by the
home with joy in their hearts thanking God for the gift
teachers' programme organizers. The programme
of life and womanhood. Snacks were served to all.
began at 1.00 pm and concluded at 2.00 pm.
Sr Masina Mercy Gangmei

Auxilium Convent, Chapaguri
On 8 March to celebrate International Women's Day
the hostel girls entertained the Community with few
but creative items including a fashion parade, songs
and composed slogans on women by four diﬀerent
groups.
The slogans were:
 “Women are the future of every Nation”
 “Women can be the pride and future of the
society”
 “Raise women and women will raise the nation.”
 “Proud to be a woman and always will be.”
Representing prominent and courageous women like
Malala Yosfzai, Muniba Mazari, Mary Kom and
Florence Nightingalewith their inspiring quotes the
girls creatively presented a fashion parade. The short

programme concluded with a ﬁtting message by Sr
Marak Jacinta, animator she said, “we are beautiful
women, gentle and strong, strong enough to handle
mountains of trouble, women who are able to handle
heavy burdens.
Sr. Grace Pemmila
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Auxilium, Tezu
The Community of Auxilium, Tezu celebrated
International Women's Day as during the pandemic
such activities could not be organized.
Mrs. Sujamari Drai, President of Gram Panchayet,
Mekaliang, was the Chief Guest for the occasion.
Sr Jojo Teresa, Headmistress gave an introduction,
Sr Kujur Flora, Animator gave insights on the theme
“Gender Equality for a sustainable tomorrow.”
Relevant video clips were shown to enlighten them on
how to be exemplary ladies/mothers and manage
conﬂicts in the family and handle house hold aﬀairs.
Mrs. Sujamrai Drai, Chief Guest spoke on role of

women in every aspect of life and encouraged our
students to make utmost use of the opportunities they
have to study and come out with colourful success.
The students prepared meaningful items in the local
language with help of Sr RhakhoTeresa and
Sr Thonger Abila Jacinta. The programme was
enriching and eﬀective. There was a common dance
for all, cutting of the cake and refreshments. 28
Women of the locality also participated. Sr Jacinta
Menezes along with the domestic staﬀ served
refreshments and thanked each and every one before
they left.
Sr Flora Kujur

NEWS FROM OUR HOUSES
Auxilium, Kukurmari
“My heart rejoices in God my Savior.” Lk.1:41
24 March 2022 was a signiﬁcant milestone. Auxilium
Holistic Nature Cure Therapy Centre was a dream
realized by the Salesian Sisters of Don Bosco,
Province of Guwahati under the leadership of Sr
Kurisingal Alphonsa, Provincial. The new house
“Sisters' Residence” was inaugurated on this day. It
was a remarkable and selﬂess giving, a masterpiece of
Sr Paliparambil Jessy, Province Economer that
became a reality. The whole-hearted and energetic
supervision by Sr Marak Jacinta, Animator,
Auxilium, Chapaguri gave it the ﬁnishing touch. The
program began at 11.00 am with the inaugural
ceremony and entrance hymn. Fr Elango Michael,
Vicar General, diocese of Bongaigaon, the main
celebrant concelebrated Holy Mass with seven

Priests. During the homily, the Vicar General stated
“this house has an atmosphere of a home where we
share our lives together. The house is made in order to
rest after heavy activities and be refreshed and
comfortable to reﬁll our energy to continue His
mission.” The Sisters of the Juniorate, Auxilium
Provincial House ignited and solemnized the
Eucharistic celebration with their melodious voices.
Then followed a welcome address by Sr Marak
Jacinta. The invitees were accorded a warm welcome
and felicitated with the traditional Aronai. There were
members of a few other Religious Communities who
participated in the celebration.
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The Sisters of six FMA Communities - Auxilium
Provincial House, Holy Child Higher Sec. School,
Auxilium, Kokrajhar, Auxilium, Dotma, Auxilium
Goalpara, Auxilium College, Udalguri were present
for the occasion. Their presence was a joy and an
encouragement to our mission. During the
programme Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial
thanked each Sister for her contribution to the growth
of the mission. At the end of the programme Sr
Monomoti Basumatary, in charge of Auxilium
Holistic Nature Cure Therapy Centre thanked
everyone for their much appreciated presence and
holistic gathering. It was followed by a fellowship
meal. The day was a glorious one because of many
hands put together.
Sr. Monomoti Basumatary

Maria Nivas, Dergaon
Valediction, Adieu
“Growing together, sharing together is the valuable
moment of joy and happiness. But bidding farewell to
one another as friends and classmates is the most
painful moment”.
21 February 2022, was a remarkable day for the
students of Maria Nivas School, Dergaon. It was the
day of thanksgiving for the outgoing students of Class
X, 2021-2022. The Class X students were welcomed
to the School Hall with the pining up of the badges by
Class IX students, followed by the enrollment of
outgoing students as Past Pupils of the School. Sr.
Va l l i y i l . E l i z a b e t h , t h e a n i m a t o r a n d t h e
Headmistress, Sr Pettikal Mary highlighted the
objectives and importance of the role of Past Pupils to
the students.

The students of Class IX along with the Class
Teachers and the staﬀ prepared the farewell
programme, to express their love and gratitude to the
students of Class X. It was a great touching moment.
The programme began at 11.00 am. The students of
Class IX presented dances, songs and a heart touching
speech to their seniors. The dignitaries of the day, the
animator of the community, Sr Valliyil Elizabeth, the
Headmistress, Sr Pettikal Mary and the senior staﬀ
member, Mr Das Mukul delivered their valuable
speeches to enlighten, encourage and to inspire the
outgoing students and keep the ﬂag of their Alma
Mater always ﬂying high. Sr. Elizabeth urged the
students to be sincere, punctual and responsible. Sr
Mary thanked them for their great and valuable
contribution to the school. And Mr Mukul
commended them to be honest, to honour and respect
every one without discrimination. They were also
reminded to give importance to the value education
that was imbibed in the school. The students were
requested to keep in touch with the school as past
pupils all through their life. The staﬀ members and the
students of Class IX wished them a bright future and
success in their life's journey as they ventured out into
the world for their further studies and to seek their
fortune. The programme culminated with a delicious
and memorable meal for all which was prepared with
much love by the juniors. The outgoing students, in
their turn, thanked the staﬀ and their juniors for
organizing such a beautiful programme.

Auxilium, Dotma
Feast of Don Bosco and the renewal of
promise of Salesian Co-operators
The Salesian Family of Dotma which includes SDB,
FMA, Salesian Co-operators, Brothers, and PreNovices celebrated beautifully the Feast of Don
Bosco on 31 January 2022 at the Dotma parish. the
Holy Eucharistic celebration began At 10.30 a.m.
with the entrance procession of the Salesian Cooperators bearing the lighted candle which was then
placed below the altar as a sign of recommitment to
God in order to carry out the mission as Salesian
cooperators. Fr Thomas Lakra SDB, the Parish Priest
and Rector of Don Bosco was the main celebrant and
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was assisted by other concelebrants. During the
homily Fr Thomas highlighted the signiﬁcance of the
day and exhorted everyone to be eﬀective messengers
of the Gospel in the present time following the style of
Don Bosco. The Salesian Co-operators renewed their
promises after the homily thereafter. This was
followed by the fellowship meal in the parish.

Auxilium College Hostel,
Itanagar
Half day with the Lord
The three communities - the Auxilium College
Hostel, Auxilium Girls Hostel and Auxilium Convent,
Gopur gathered together at Auxilium Girls Hostel
community, Itanagar on 6 March 2022 for the
Monthly Recollection. At 1.00 pm there was an
introductory talk by Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal,
Provincial and the opening prayer was led by
Sr Aluupilil Teresa, animator followed by personal
prayer. The Sisters were happy to have Sr Alphonsa
Kurisingal as the moderator and guide for the day. The
Junior Sisters were given the conference by
Sr Alphona where she highlighted the three main
points to live our Religious life authentically and
joyfully through the following ways:
1) Always ﬁx your gaze on Jesus Cruciﬁed,
2) Everyday renew the Holy Vows and
3) Love and respect the Sisters in the community
and the Priests, and the youngsters in the
mission.
They spent an hour in prayer and reﬂection on Jesus's
passion and death (the way of the cross) animated by
the Junior Sisters. They then had a common
conference given by Sr Alphonsa for both juniors and
seniors Sisters. In her talk, she highlighted the beauty
of religious life and explained the special gift of the
Vows and the Mission. There was an hour of adoration
guided by Sr Salome and Sr Bibiana, followed by
renewal of the Vows. The Sisters were immensely
grateful to Sr Alphonsa for having spent her valuable

time with them and for her initiative in bringing
together all the three communities of Itanagar.
Sr Ruthmoni Murmu

Feast of St. John Bosco
On 31 January 2022, the great day of Our Father and
Founder, St. John Bosco was celebrated with all
solemnity and pomp. The day began with a dedication
to our Lady and St John Bosco. A beautiful Morning
Prayer was animated by Sr Kera Angela and
Sr Wangsu Kolom Mary with a power point
presentation, leading the community to that real spirit
of the feast.
At 11:00a.m. the climax of the day was felt with the
solemn celebration of the Holy Mass at Don Bosco
School, Jollang. The main celebrant of the day was
Fr Jacob, Vicar General of Itanagar Diocese
concelebrated by 8 other priests. A good number of
Sisters, well-wishers, teachers and lay people were
present on the occasion. The homily was preached by
Fr Avin of Pillar Fathers from Goa. He ﬁrst shared his
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experiences of encounter with the Salesians in
Bangalore and appreciated the spirit that was lived by
them. And as the world celebrates the Feast of Don
Bosco, he exhorted all present, Salesians and the
Salesian Family to continue to rejuvenate and
revitalize the spirit and charism of Don Bosco in
spreading the Gospel of love to the people especially
the young. The choir comprised of Sisters and two
Salesian Brothers. After the Holy Mass, everyone
shared a festive meal that was served for all.
Sr Iswary Jirita

Auxilium, Kheti
Jesus in my Heart
On Friday, 14 January 2022, the intensive preparation
for the First Holy Communion began.
The hostel boys and girls of Don Bosco School Kheti
were prepared to receive the Sacrament of Holy
Communion. They were well prepared by the SDB
Fathers and FMA Sisters. The total number of the
Communicants were ﬁve girls and four boys. The
classes were taken for them by diﬀerent people under
the guidance of Fr. CJ. Mathew SDB, Rector of Don
Bosco Kheti.
With immense joy and gladness, the Community of
Don Bosco School, Kheti witnessed a well-organized
program for the First Communicants on Wednesday
19 January 2022 at Don Bosco Chapel. Most Rev.
P.K. George, Bishop of the diocese of Miao was
warmly welcomed by Fr C.J. Mathew, Rector, Don
Bosco School, Kheti on behalf of the staﬀ and
students highlighting him as the good shepherd
catering to the needs of his sheep. There were 9
communicants (ﬁve girls and four boys) who were
well prepared by the Fathers and Sisters residing at

Kheti. This grace-ﬁlled occasion was solemnized by
the presence of Most Rev. P.K. George who presided
over the Holy Eucharist along with 12 priests from the
neighbouring parishes of Tirap region. The
candidates were also joined by their parents and wellwishers. His Lordship thanked the faithful gathered
for the celebration and exhorted everyone to adhere to
the faith they have received. During the course of his
homily he stressed on the proclamation aspect. So our
mission is to proclaim Jesus. In order to substantiate
the proclamation aspect and the mission aspect of
each individual he cited the example of Emmaus.
After the cruciﬁxion of Jesus the two disciples'
dreams were shattered because their expectation was
not met so they walked very sadly to Emmaus. Jesus
accompanies them on their way but they did not
recognize Jesus. When it was getting dark the two
disciples urged Jesus not to proceed ahead as the
situation was fearsome. Actually, their fear was not
the fear of darkness but they were afraid of the zealots
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who in our case we call the underground threats. So
they urged Jesus to stay with them and as they were
about to eat together Jesus broke the bread and gave
them to eat after which He disappeared. As soon this
took place, the two disciples left and went to proclaim
Jesus to others. So, we too, whenever we receive
Jesus in Holy Communion, our hearts should burn to
proclaim His love to others. His Lordship urged the
First Holy Communicants saying “you are receiving
Jesus in your hearts, you should experience Jesus and
then proclaim Jesus to others and give the love of
Jesus to others”. The whole programme ended with a
group photo. Though the programme was held in a
hurry due to the existing situation, it was truly a
moment of grace for the Community and the faithful
especially the parents and relatives of the candidates.
Sr Chinir Elizabeth FMA

St Mary's, Maligaon
MERCY DAY
On January 31, 2022 St Mary's Senior Secondary
School, Maligaon, experienced and celebrated the joy
of giving with the poverty-stricken people of the
locality in the school premises. Mercy Day, as the
name says it all, is the day when we realise that there
are underprivileged people whom we fail to notice
many a times, people who need our help and
sympathy so that they may be able to lead a better life
in the future days.
Mercy Day began at around 9.30 am. Before the
arrival of the needy people, student representatives of

classes IX – XII arranged the packets of eatables with
the help of teachers and the Sisters. The people
reached the school campus and were asked to
maintain Covid protocol through social distancing
while standing in queues. This was followed by
distribution of the food packets by our Principal
Sr. Sania Rosemary and Vice- Principal Sr Seroﬁna
Aind. Happiness and contentment could be seen on
the faces of the gathering which fulﬁlled the purpose
of the event.
It is indeed wonderful to be able to organise such
events during the Covid pandemic by the school. It is
all due to the love and hard work of our Sisters and
Teachers and the dedicated students topped by the
blessings of the Almighty that made this day a
successful one . The school really proved to have
contributed a part in alleviating the lives of the
underprivileged a little, if not much. Thus, once again,
the Mercy Day celebration of this year proved to all
that no joy in the world can match the joy that mercy
and charity can give.
Alipriyam Gogoi Class XII (Science)
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World Gratitude Day
Together with the entire FMA world, the Community
of St. Mary's, Maligaon celebrated World Gratitude
Day with much joy and gratitude on 26 April 2022.
The day began with a prayer of praise and
thanksgiving in union with the universal Church
before which an introduction was read thanking the
Lord and highlighting the signiﬁcance of the day. The
Eucharistic Celebration was presided over by Fr Minj
Ethelbert, Rector and Parish Priest of Don Bosco,
Maligaon. A festal song was sung after the Mass as we
gratefully remembered Sr Chiara Cazzuola, Mother
General. In the evening the Community gathered for a
program during which the candidates enacted the life
of missionaries reminding us of the life of sacriﬁce
and courage we are called to live. The lively dances
and melodious festive songs charmed and enthused us
in the spirit of bliss and gratitude. The program
concluded with a few golden words from Sr
Nedumala Jessy, Animator. The joy and memory of
the day kept resounding in us as the signiﬁcant day
came to a close.

Auxilium Convent, Maram
Community outing
The best things in life are the people we love, the
places we've been and the memories we've along
the way.
On 19 February the Community, along with the
enthusiastic boarders went for a community outing. It
was a trip to break the monotonous daily routine, to
rejuvenate and strengthen the Community
Communion. We left the house at 8.45 am with all the
necessities in the vehicle. We reached our picnic
destination i.e Shalom Bible Seminary, Zubza,
Nagaland, a clean and scenic spot which can calm a
troubled soul. After a sumptuous lunch we proceeded
to Kohima where we visited Don Bosco Higher
Secondary School and the Christ the King Church,
Kohima, an institution under the Salesian Fathers
continuing the mission and living the dreams of Don
Bosco. We really enjoyed and fell into the groove and
the rhythm of the songs which were played while we
journeyed from one destination to another. It was
indeed 'a baby's day out', where the Sisters and the

students let their hair down without any qualm. No
matter what, we remembered that a day without
praying the Rosary is an incomplete day. We recited
the rosary in the bus during the journey. With great joy
and satisfaction we returned home at 7.30 pm. We
thanked the Almighty God for protecting us
throughout the day and our Sisters and all those who
made the day a grand success. It was indeed a
wonderful experience, a fun-ﬁlled ride.
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Little Flower Training Centre,
Kohima
“Go and preach, the kingdom of heaven is near.''
(Mt 10:7)
In accordance with article 91 of the F M A
Constitutions which reads “In the second year the
novices may take part in a community and apostolic
experience out of the novitiate house…” we the
second year novices launched the one-month
community apostolic experience from 27 December
2021 to 27 January 2022 in the following six
communities of the province - Auxilium Tangla, St
Joseph Tezpur, Vicuna Niketan, Boko, Sneha Bhavan,
Bordumsa and Namphai. The one-month apostolic
experience proved to be an enriching and a
phenomenal experience for it enabled us to have a
foretaste of our future mission and prepare ourselves

for it. Our experiences were indeed enriching and
encouraging as it enabled us to see the lives of our
Sisters in the mission ﬁeld .The many chances and
opportunities given to us have helped us immensely to
see and experience what it means to work for young
people. It has indeed given us the real foretaste of the
future mission, It also invited us to sincerely prepare
ourselves to be in the mission ﬁeld and strengthened
our vocation. Even though time was short but it was
very memorable. We now have an in-depth
knowledge of the future that awaits us.
We are grateful to Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial,
Sr Kaini Maria, Novice Mistress and the Sisters for
giving us this opportunity of a tour of our future and
for supporting us with their prayers and to all the
Sisters of our respective communities for accepting
and guiding us.
Second year novices

Auxilium, Senapati

Renewal of Salesian Co-operators
On 12 March the community of Auxilium, Senapati
rekindled the ﬂame of God's love in our Salesian
Cooperators through the Eucharistic celebration
which began at 6:45 am. Four Co-operators renewed
their promises in front of the three aspirants who are
preparing to join them. Fr Kottarathil Mathai, SDB
Delegate of the Salesian Family, Province of Dimapur
received their promises. During the sermon he urged
to them to discover their missionary call and to be
witnesses to spreading the joy of the Gospel
especially among the young people and the poor, to be
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faithful to their Christian faith which can be eﬀective
means to join in this celebration. He encouraged them
to stand by their commitment and the experience of
God's love for them.

“Together We Can!”
On 14 March 2022, an environment rally was
organized by Sr Mangoli Basumatary class teacher of
class IV and Miss Soﬁa class teacher of class V. The
Students were motivated through the good morning
thought to save Mother Earth. They were enlightened
about the seven goals. Among the seven goals class IV
st
adopted the 1 Goal - “Response To The Cry of the
Earth” and the usefulness of planting trees and their
uses. The students brought ﬂowering plants, green
plants, fruits trees, some brought mango saplings for
their project. The children were very excited when
they were told that they would go for a rally to our
village Taphou. The Rally was ﬂagged oﬀ at 9.30 am.
Thereafter we went around the village shouting
slogans “Our common home”, “Save the earth”,

“Save water”, Save electricity”, “Together we can”,
“Response to the cry of the earth” and many other
slogans. The aim was to create an awareness among
the people regarding these slogans and also to fulﬁll
one of the Seven Goals we were asked to adopt.

First Holy Communion
“Real joy is like the sun which is there all the time and
is immensely powerful. Although clouds can hide the
sun, they are hardly equal to it. They are ﬂeeting
mists.” said Robert Ellwood.
No one has greater love than this to lay down one's life
for one's friends. (Jn 15:13) Jesus is the only source
and goal of our life. We prepared some of our Catholic
students to receive ﬁrst Holy Communion. From the
Parish and the sub-station about 230 children
received their ﬁrst Holy Communion; the Parish
Priest Fr Riji took interest and appointed Teachers in
all the sub-centres of the parish to prepare, help and
guide the children to know Jesus and to Love Jesus.
They were prepared for about two months every
Sunday and on week days. Towards the end Sr
Mangoli Basumatary motivated and animated 20
students from our centre to learn catechism well
through movies on Saints and other videos and
power-point presentations to understand and learn
better. The Children made their confession on the
previous day of their ﬁrst Communion. 17 April was

an unforgettable day for the children who received
Jesus for the ﬁrst time.
Immediately after the Mass we had a short
programme to felicitate Fr Riji prepared by the First
Holy communicants and parishioners.
The Sunday class teachers thanked the Fathers, the
Sisters and all those who helped them to prepare the
children well to receive Jesus for the ﬁrst time in their
hearts and make their day a memorable one.
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Auxilium Bordumsa,
Arunachal
First Sports' Day
Auxilium School, Bordumsa saw the ﬁrst ever Sports
Day on 25 February 2022 for the tiny tots who
excitedly and enthusiastically took part in the games
and sports under the watchful eyes of the parents and
the gusto of their loving Sisters and Teachers who
animated the items. It was indeed diﬃcult to see who
was enjoying more – the Sisters or the tiny tots. The
students enjoyed the company of each other, the
Sisters and teachers and had their fun for games to the
full after which they were served snacks.

Visit of the Regional Councillor
Salesians of Don Bosco
Fr Biju Michael SDB, Regional Councillor paid his
maiden visit to Auxilium Home, Bordumsa and gave
his blessings for the success of the mission entrusted
upon us with his prayers, support and encouragement.
The Regional Superior was accorded a warm
welcome by the Sisters along with the Neighbourhood
Children's Parliament.

Prayer for Peace

The Paschal Week lived

As exhorted by Most Rev Bishop George
Palliparambil, Bishop of Miao diocese to let the
children pray as many Our Fathers for peace in
Ukraine and in Russia, the Auxilium School children
daily pray as many Our Fathers as possible to implore
the God of peace to send his peace to the land. We
really hope and pray that God hears the prayers of
these innocent children.

The community of Auxilium Home, Bordumsa lived
the Paschal Week in a meaningful manner. The ﬁrst
three days were days of direct evangelization in a
place called Wakro where Sr. Jacinta Topno went to
prepare three families for the Sacrament of Baptism
on Easter.
Holy Thursday was spent in the mood of gratitude
and the community shared the unleavened bread in
memory of the Passover meal.
Good Friday was again a wonderful experience for
our youngsters of the neighbouring villages as they
took part in the enactment of the Way of the Cross.
The Sisters prepared them well and they made it very
prayerful and real through their acting.
Holy Saturday: The community spent time in
meditation and sharing on the word of God after the
example of Mary, the listening Virgin.
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Easter Sunday: This year storms during whole
paschal week were too strong and destroyed many
villages. The community sacriﬁced the Easter picnic
and went to visit the village of Mohong Mura where
there were 49 houses destroyed and their Church fully
thrown down.
The Sisters spoke to the authorities in charge and
encouraged them to immediately take steps towards
this unexpected calamity.
Sr Stella Haokip

Auxilium, Tangla

Baptism cum Holy Eucharist
Jesus said “I am the way, the truth and the life”
On 20 February 2022, our two boarders, Anisha
Sharma and her sister Mohima Sharma accepted
Jesus in their life and received Baptism at Auxilium
Convent, Tangla Community Chapel. Since they are
of age they also received Holy Communion on the
same day along with one of our class nine girls,
Ismriti. Their long awaited dreams eventually turned
into reality. With great enthusiasm and excitement the
children prepared themselves well to receive the
Sacraments. After having received Jesus for the ﬁrst
time, their joy knew no bounds for the great thing the
Lord has done for them. They were prepared by Sr
Alma Murum and Sr Shanga Magdalene. At the
beginning of the Holy Mass, the young girls
proceeded towards the Altar with a lighted candle and
oﬀered it to the Lord. The celebration of the Holy
Eucharist was presided over by Fr Ranjit Xalxo SDB,
headmaster of Don Bosco, Tangla who also

administered the Sacraments. The celebration was
solemnized by the presence of their parents and
relatives. After the Holy Mass the Sisters and
boarders gathered round them to wish and
congratulate them with their melodious voices
followed by a solemn breakfast and a high tea for the
boarders in the evening.

Little Flower, Sechii, Zubza

Pastoral Visit
13 March 2022 at 9.00 am, Saint Maria Goretti Parish,
Sechii Zubza had the privilege of the Pastoral Visit of
His Lordship Rt. Rev. James Thoppil DD. The Sisters
of Little Flower Convent, Sechii-Zubza prepared 23
ﬁrst Communicants and 7 candidates who received
the Sacrament of Reconciliation. It was indeed a
happy occasion.
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Inauguration of Civic Action
Programme
The Sisters and young people at Little Flower
Convent, Sechii Zubza were indeed blessed to have
received the yeoman service of Civic Action
Programme from 78 BN CRPF, Zubza, Kohima,
Nagaland. The month long service consisted of
renovating the boarding girls' toilet, the Grotto of
Mother Mary, patching up the leaking roof in the
house and the construction of the laundry for girls. On
15 March, 2022 at 3.30 pm., the renovated places
were inaugurated by Sh. W. R Joshua, Commandant,
Smt. Santosh Kumari Dhaka, Second in-Command,
Sh. Bijender Kumar Second in-Command, Sh. Siva
Prasad K.G. and were handed to the Community
oﬃcially. After the inauguration, tea along with
snacks were served to the entire Community.

Sr Karukuttikaran Rosily, animator along with all the
Sisters and the young people expressed their heartfelt
gratitude for their selﬂess service rendered to them by
the CRPF team of Sechii Zubza. They were assured of
the prayers by the Sisters and the students for Sh. W R
Joshua, Commandant and the CRPF team of Sechii
Zubza.

St. Mary's, Guwahati

Free Education for poor children
Every child deserves to have access to good quality
education. The Community of St Mary's Convent,
Guwahati took the initiative to provide free education
for ﬁve poor children every year from Kindergarten
till class XII, the ﬁrst choice being underprivileged
children. Free education, uniforms, books, bag and
school fees are provided free and free tuition is given
with the help of volunteers. Good education is aimed
at empowering poor girls and eradicating poverty and
elimination of youth exploitation. It further means
instilling in the young mind good moral values to live

for a better life. These small steps or initiatives
undertaken by the community in empowering the
children can become a catalyst for a transformed
society.
Sr. Mercy Gangmei

VIDES Ashalaya
On the March 1, 2022 the VIDES teacher in charge,
Lissy Thomas and U.N.M. Nisha Gogoi of St Mary's
Higher Secondary School, Guwahati along with Sr
Tessy Davis, Principal visited Ashalaya located at
Chandmari near Holy Child School, Guwahati.
Auxilium Ashalaya is a Centre for deprived Children
run by the Salesian Sisters of North East India,
Guwahati Province. It was started in the year 2006. Its
main objective is to provide care and education to
poor girl children in and around Guwahati. At present
there are 38 girls.
On 30 November 2021 which is celebrated as VIDES
Day, a decision was taken by Sr Mercy Gangmei,
local delegate of VIDES, Teacher in charge and
VIDES members to reach out to the underprivileged.
Many items of utility were purchased and handed
over to Sr Puspola Monica Sangma of Auxillium
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Ashalaya. The visit was very satisfying and inspiring
as the young girls expressed great joy and gratitude.
Mrs Nisha Gogoi

Little Flower, Dibrugarh

World Gratitude Day Celebration
The celebration of World Gratitude Day with the
theme “They are my daughters” reached its climax on
26 April. At its dawn, Little Flower School, Dibrugarh
Community joined the FMA world to thank God for
the gift of our beloved Mother General, Sr Chiara
Cazzuola. A meaningful morning prayer was
animated in a spirit of joy and gratitude with an
introduction and solemn singing at the Holy Eucharist
praying for Mother General and the Institute. After
Mass the boarders sang a festal song greeting the
Sisters who appreciated and reciprocated the love of
Mother General.
Eager and excited to vent out their sentiments of love
and gratitude towards our beloved Mother General,
the students were actively involved in the school
performing a variety programme. During the school
assembly the VIDES members organised a short
programme creating an aura of the presence of
someone special, our beloved Mother General who
was the distinguished Chief Guest of the programme
though not physically present.

The laudable part of the entire programme was the
felicitation of Mother General by oﬀering an
Assamese phulam gamusa by Sr Elsy Vayalil,
animator and a bouquet of ﬂowers by Sr Nelia Mary
Khrasi, Principal to the picture of Mother General,
rendering her the deserving love and gratitude for the
person that she is as the leader and guide of the
Institute. The other highlights of the programme were
little expressions of love in the form of a poem
(prayer of blessings) and dances. We concluded
wonderfully with a ﬁtting message delivered by
Sr Elsy Vayalil, animator explaining the origin and
the signiﬁcance of the day's event thus making
everyone feel the joy of belonging to a large family.
Sr. Deepa Borgoyary

Auxilium Convent Girls' Hostel,
Itanagar
“TOGETHER WE HERALD THE
MESSAGE OF LOVE
IRREPLACEABLE”
27 February 2022 the Community of Auxilium
Convent Hostel, Jollang, Itanagar celebrated
Community day, which was indeed the best of times;
the marvel of a dynamic age, that heralds love,
togetherness, innovation, collaboration, and creation
of a global community. The colourful decorations and
vivid movements of celebration rejuvenated
everyone. A one-month preparation enabled us to
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deepen our mission and the bond of our life together.
The theme for the celebration was, “Drawn by the
love of God; we build bridges of love.” Prayer
services creatively animated through media enriched
everyone. The Eucharistic celebration added to the
solemnity of the celebration binding us together in
unity and joy in the love of God. During the entrance
procession, Sr Allupillil Teresa, animator carried a
symbol and oﬀered it on the altar followed by the
Sisters and boarders. Fr T.J Sebastian, Rector of Don
Bosco School presided over the Eucharistic
celebration. In his homily, he highlighted the
importance of the presence of the animator in the
Community as a bond of love and unity and every
member as beneﬁciaries of love as well as builders of
communion that heralds good news to others.

Auxilium, Namphai II

MIAO DIOCESAN SYNOD
The diocese of Miao in East Arunachal Pradesh
celebrated the diocesan level Synod from 5-7 January
2022 in Sacred Heart Parish, Neotan. Representatives
from all the parishes and groups were present for the
meet. The Community of Auxilium Namphai was in
charge of the singing for the inaugural Mass and
animation at some prayer moments. Sr Monica Sana,
animator and Sr Elizabeth Edattukaran took part in the
same.

Pleasant moments followed in the preparation and
sharing of a sumptuous meal in which everyone
participated joyfully. One could feel the real Salesian
spirit like that of Mornese as everyone
enthusiastically participated in the various games and
activities that were conducted. The ﬁnal event of the
day was the get-together of the inmates of the
Community for the evening stage program in which
everyone took part actively. The winners of various
competitions and activities conducted during the
course of the year were awarded prizes by Sr Allupillil
Teresa, the animator. In her message, she thanked and
appreciated everyone for making the celebration a
memorable one. The Community day celebration was
indeed a wonderful experience for everyone, a day to
be treasured and remembered.
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Under the leadership of Most Rev. Dennis Panipitchai
SDB, Auxiliary Bishop of Miao, the diocesan synod
was preceded by a series of meetings of the core team
of which Sr Bobby Cecilia was a member, distribution
of questionnaires to the religious Communities,
priests and laity, etc. All the parishes of the diocese
took an active part in studying, discussing and
compiling the questionnaires under the leadership of
the parish priest or delegate.
The Community of Auxilium Namphai II also
participated whole heartedly in the study and
completed the questionnaires after three sittings. The
diocesan synod was indeed a very good preparation
ground and creation of awareness especially among
the laity for the actual synod to be held in 2023 with
the theme: "A Synodal Church of Communion,
Participation and Mission.”
Sr Monica Sana

Auxilium, Tezu

Member of the Legislative Assembly
among us

Scouts and Guides camp
Shri Karikho Kri, Member of Legislative Assembly,
Tezu, visted St George's School on 4 April 2022 at
5.30 pm. It was a most welcome surprise visit. The
Sisters and students welcomed him and Mrs. Kri. He
was happy to visit St George's School. He thanked the
Sisters for catering to the young people of the area and
assured help for the School and development of the
people of the area.
He blessed the out going class X students and gave
them a token of love wishing them good luck for their
forth coming examintions. He and other wellwishers
had dinner together and left at 7.30 pm.

St George School, Loiliang, Tezu organized Guides
and Scouts camp for the elected 30 students from 7-9
April 2022. Fr P.X. Francis SDB, from Dimapur
Province animated them. It was a wonderful and
enriching experience. Thank God for His blessings.
Sr. Flora Kujur
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Auxilium, Kokrajhar

TET 2022 at DBI
Teachers Eﬃciency Training (TET) 2022 was
conducted on 23 and 24 March, 2022 at Don Bosco
Institute (DBI), Joypur. Kharghuli, Guwahati. 23
teachers from Auxilium English Medium School,
Kokrajhar alone with Sr Hathorky Goyary,
Headmistress participated in it.
On the ﬁrst day, the program began with an Ice
Breaking session at 8:45am animated by Mr Sunil and
Sr Karaila Agatha FMA. The teachers participated in
the lively session of song and dance. Dr Fr PD. Johny,
Director of DBI animated the session with the theme,
'Basics: Education, Teaching and Learning'. He
emphasized the need on why change is needed in
education today. He reminded the participants of how
eagles who normally had a life span of 30 years can
now live up to 70 years by adapting to the changes in
the environment. With this example he reminded the
teachers that it is not how good we were as teachers in
the past but how good we are today. To be a good
teacher today, one needs to get updated in teaching
skills, enhance knowledge through books and culture
values in oneself, thereby imparting values,
knowledge and skills to students.
The second session was based on 'Micro and Macro
teaching skills' in which Fr PD. Johny highlighted ﬁve
main points on core teaching skills. The third session
of the day was animated by Sr Karaila Agatha FMA
on the topic, 'Group Dynamics' and adjudged by Dr Fr
PD. Johny. This was followed by Group Eﬃciency
Project based on the topic: 'Dream School'. Fr. PD.
Johny adjudged the activities highlighting the points
like infrastructure, basic amenities, relational cycle
between the stakeholders - school Principal-teacher-

students-parents, understanding family background
of students. In the evening, a cultural program was
organized by the staﬀ and students of DBI. Teachers
of Auxiluim School, Kokrajhar presented a beautiful
Bodo cultural dance well received by the organisers
and the audience.
The ﬁrst session on the second day was conducted by
Fr Kuriala S D B, on the topic “Personality
Development”. He emphasized spiritual development
through meditation, yoga, prayer, healthy food, etc.
which would help in developing personality.
The last session was again conducted by Dr Fr. PD.
Johny on the topic, “Principles of learning and
becoming teacher today”. He reminded the teachers
that Education is gardening, schools are like gardens
and every child is special and unique. The young
plants in the garden are to be cared and loved, only
then they will grow with a wonderful personality on
earth.” The two-day training ended with the vote of
thanks proposed by Mr Rajdeep Kali.
Swmdwn Narzary (Assistant Teacher)

Auxilium, Shajouba

Earth Day
22 April 2022, the Community of Auxilium Convent,
Shajouba observed Earth Day in a beﬁtting manner to
sensitize the students about environmental concerns
and orient young minds to develop compassion and
care for Mother Earth, our common home. To mark
the occasion various activities were organized for the
boarders and the students in the school. A special
assembly was conducted in the morning during which
the importance of preserving Mother Earth was
explained to the students through enactment,
speeches and prayers. In the afternoon a series of
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activities such as planting saplings, painting of slogans and
cleanliness drive was held. The students actively collaborated
under the committed guidance of their respective house teacher.
The day culminated with a deep sense of satisfaction to the eﬀort
we made as a response to the appeal made by our Holy Father
Pope Francis to care for the Mother Earth, our common Home.

First Holy Communion and Conﬁrmation
The Community of Auxilium, Shajouba actively
collaborated in the Parish for the preparation of
children for the reception of the Sacraments of Holy
Communion and Conﬁrmation. A total of 100
children received First Holy Communion and 105
Conﬁrmation. After a month-long preparation by
Sr Fatima Kashungnao and Sr Kandulna Namrata the
children received the Sacraments on 19 March, the
Parish feast day. It was indeed a blessing and a
fulﬁllment to see the children clad in pure white
clothing approaching the altar of God with a pure

heart and an angelic look. The Holy Eucharist was
presided over by his Grace Most Rev, Dominic
Lumon, D.D Archbishop, Archdiocsese of Imphal
and concelebrated by other seven Priests from the
neighbouring Parishes. Speaking on the occasion, his
grace exhorted the First Communicants not to leave
Jesus alone but to constantly invite Him to be a part of
their life. The children were presented with a Rosary
and a certiﬁcate as a remembrance of their First Holy
Communion.
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Bible Study Empowerment
“Young people are our treasure and accompanying
them in their faith journey is our priority.” 30 April
2022, Auxilium Convent, Shajouba organized a day
long Bible Camp with the theme: 'Know Your Bible'
for Catholic students of Classes 8 - 10. About 100
students were present. Prior to the session, there was a
short prayer service animated by Sr Fatima
Kashungnao, Animator. Fr Kholi George SDB and
Fr Lohrii Stephen CSC were the resource persons of
the day. At the end of the session, the students were
divided into six groups and were given a set of
prepared questions based on the Word of God. It was

very interesting to see the students hunting for the
answers from the Bible with great enthusiasm. The
day concluded with refreshments provided by the
Sisters.
Sr. KandulnaNamrata and
Sr.Chingkhiuniamliu Mary

Auxilium Provincial House

DBI Lenten Experience
The Intensive Juniorate Sisters of Bangalore, Kolkata
and Mumbai provinces felt fortunate to have
participated in the celebration of the Holy Week
(Youth Pasch) at Don Bosco Institute, Kharguli,
Guwahati. The Youth Pasch commenced on 13 April
evening and concluded on 17 April 2022. The theme
for this year was, “YOUTH, energized to serve for the
Glory of God”. We were excited to see young people
from diﬀerent parts of the North East full of energy
and enthusiasm to participate in the Youth Pasch. In
the very ﬁrst gathering, Fr Pojit Marak the
Coordinator of the program gave us instructions
regarding the Youth Pasch followed by an orientation
session by Fr PD. Johny, Rector and director who
spoke on the topic “Victorious through the Storms.”
On 14 April we had two sessions by Fr John Berman
(MSFS) during which he spoke on “The Youth and the
Word of God and Journey to the Cross.” He
encouraged us to read, reﬂect and rely on the Word of

God. His jarring slogan was, with the WORD you will
be mentally strong and without the WORD strongly
mental. He invited us to accept the fact that Cross and
Christ are interrelated and there is no Christ without
the Cross. He urged us to meditate on the Cross and to
thicken our relationship with the Lord. The Holy
Thursday celebration began with the enactment of
Jesus in the house of Lazarus followed by the washing
of the feet of the apostles and the Betrayal of Judas.
There was also a short felicitation program for the
Priests being the day of the Holy Priesthood. Fr. Tony
Marshall presided over the Eucharistic Celebration
making it a solemn and enriching one. The Holy Hour
with Jesus organized by the Jesus Youth was one of
the highlights of the day. The prayerful atmosphere
created by them was really inspiring and admirable.
Good Friday was a memorable day, for it began with
the live Way of the Cross from DBI to Oil India Hill.
Fr. Januarius Sangma SDB, Provincial of the
Province of Guwahati led the service. It was followed
by a Penitential Service and the Sacrament of
Reconciliation. It was a very edifying moment to see
youngsters eagerly waiting in long queues to
approach the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The Good
Friday Service was presided over by Fr. Januarius
Sangma who showed us the importance of the event.
In the evening the students of Don Bosco Institute of
Management performed a musical Night, “Jesus is
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Lord” followed by “He Lives” a dance drama
performed by the staﬀ and diﬀerent groups who
participated in the Pasch. Both the performances were
a great success for it really helped the youngsters to
hope in the Resurrection Event which was so very
emphasized in the dance Drama. The surprise guest
Fr.Biju Michael SDB, Regional Superior of South
Asia made a diﬀerence in the celebration.
Holy Saturday dawned with much enthusiasm with a
session by Fr. Pojit Marak who explained the diﬀerent
parts of the Easter Vigil Service and its signiﬁcance in
the Catholic Church. The second session was
conducted by Fr. PD. Johny who made us reﬂect on,
“Who is Jesus for me?” The sessions were very
creative and inspiring. The celebration of Easter
began with the Vigil service presided over by
Fr. Joseph Olickal, Administrator, Archdiocese of
Guwahati. In his homily, he enabled us to learn the
real meaning of Easter, being stewards identifying
ourselves with the Lord. The celebration of Easter
was followed by a small get-together after the Mass
where all of us shared the joy of the Risen Christ with
each other through music and dance.
On Easter Sunday we actively took part in the
Eucharist celebrated by Fr. Pojit Marak. The youth
Pasch was concluded by Fr. PD. Johny who expressed
his gratitude to all who were responsible for making
this event a successful one. He also thanked the
participants for their presence.

For us Sisters, this was really a very unique and
special event where we were enriched and energized
along with the youngsters to live our Christian faith
with new vigour. The prayerful climate experienced
by the praise and worship sessions conducted by
young people was marvellous. The Paschal Mystery
of Christ' Passion, Death and Resurrection became
for us a living moment of our Faith.
We thank Sr Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial,
Sr Lydia FMA, Animator and all the Sisters of the
Community for giving us this wonderful and
memorable experience which we will treasure all our
lives.
Sr Maxina Luigi & Sr Minal Bhosale

A symphony of gratitude to
Mother General
Auxilium Provincial House celebrated World Feast of
Gratitude with much joy and love, a time of spiritual
enrichment with the theme “They are my daughters”.
There was a month's preparation for this day. First
week: the focus was on the call and mission that Mary
entrusted to Don Bosco since the origins of our
Institute. Second week: Study of our Identity which is
so clearly delineated in the words that Don Bosco
pronounced on the occasion of the religious
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profession of the ﬁrst FMA. Third week: Recall the
accompaniment of Mary in one's life. The Biblical
cue invited everyone to meet the extraordinary
humanity of three Old Testament women: Esther,
Ruth & Deborah which the Junior Sisters acted out
creatively to the delight to the eyes of the viewers. The
culmination of the preparation for the feast was the
grand celebration on 26 April 2022, the feast of Our
Lady of Good Counsel. This day was a moment of
strong communion of the whole Institute, gathered
around Mother General spiritually who is the center
of unity and bond of communion between the Sisters.
The day began with a brief introduction to the
Morning Prayer and oﬀering of the logo that helped us
to recall the origins of our Institute. In the evening the
liturgical group animated the adoration service in
keeping with the signiﬁcance of the day, thanking
God for the gift of the Institute and for Mother Chiara.
The innovative way of oﬀering the symbols Word of
God, Constitutions and Globe with commentaries
gave rich spiritual insights. The animation of the
Rosary began with the enactment of the theme “They
are my daughters.” The recitation of the Rosary in
diﬀerent dialects, chanting Ave Maria and praying the
Rosary for the various intentions of the Institute

added ﬂavour to the prayer moments. Sr Philomena
Kula, Vicar of the Community gave the Good Night
on the brief life story of Mother Chiara Cazzuola with
a Power Point presentation “How much do you know
her?” The Sisters of the community appreciated it and
thanked her for the initiative taken. The whole day's
celebration and animation helped every Daughter of
Mary Help of Christians to increase in love and sense
of belonging to the Institute and to promote
communion.

Thanking God for the Beautiful
YOU
“The heart experiences many diﬀerent feelings but
there is one above all the others and it is gratitude”
The province of ING was eagerly awaiting the return
of Sr Lucy Rose Ozhukayil, former General Visiting
Councilor who ﬁnished her term in the month of
January 2022 after a period of 13 years being away
from the province. Her election as the new provincial
of INK came as a big surprise when we were looking
forward to enjoy her sisterly presence among us. Sr
Lucy accepted this new mandate with total
resignation and total faith in God like Mary. On 21
April the three FMA Communities of Guwahati
gathered at Auxilium Provincial House to wish dear
Sr. Lucy Rose God's blessings for her new mission at
Bangalore with a solemn thanksgiving Mass. Fr
Januarius S. Sangma SDB, provincial, province of
Guwahati was the celebrant. In his homily stressed on
Christian joy which makes sense even in the midst of
suﬀering and pain and how God's promise to turn our
sorrow into joy is realized in the life of every
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Christian. Holy Mass was followed by a
short felicitation program wherein the
Sisters wished Sr Lucy Rose through
congratulatory songs and dance asking
God to grant her the 'Faith' of Daniel,
the 'Hope' of Moses and the 'Heart' of
David as she ventures on her new
mission in animating the Sacred Heart
Province of Bangalore. This was
followed by a fraternal meal shared with
much love. May God accompany Sr Lucy Rose, bless her to walk forever in Faith, in Hope and Love.
Sr Likha Naina

Holy Child, Guwahati

Celebration of World Gratitude Day
Gratitude is the memory of the heart. Keeping this
thought in mind, Holy Child celebrated the feast of
World Gratitude day on 26 April 2022, a lovely
morning set aside for thanking and honouring our
dear Mother General, Sr Chiara Cazzuola for her
governance and guidance of the Sisters and for her
whole hearted dedication. After a month's preparation
we entered into the feast with a note of prayer and a
thanksgiving Eucharist at the very start of the day.
At 7.45 am the school fraternity gathered around the
beautifully decorated picture of Mother General
oﬀering prayers and joining the whole Salesian
Family in the celebration. After the prayer Anusha
Bora of Class IX narrated the life sketch of Mother
General which inspired the staﬀ and students giving

them an opportunity to learn important aspects of her
life. It was followed by a sweet and melodious choir
which ﬁlled the hearts with joy and love. The soulful
dance performed by Class XII students in honour of
our dear Mother General added joy and colour.
Sr Catherine K.P. the Animator, enlightened the staﬀ
and students by her meaningful and motivating
speech on Mother General, highlighting what she is to
us and to the Institute. She explained the
organizational planning and direction she gives to all
the educational Institutions of Salesian Sisters all
over the world. She thanked the Teachers and students
for the meaningful programme presented on the
occasion and exhorted the children to be always
grateful to all those who help us. The students were
thankful and blessed to be part of this moment.
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Bihu Celebrations
In unison with the people of Assam the staﬀ and
students of Holy Child School welcomed the
Assamese New year with great enthusiasm through
the celebration of the festival of Bohag Bihu. The
well decorated playground with cultural articles and
costumes was a great attraction. The Sisters were
felicitated with the gamuchas and presentation of the
thali which contained signiﬁcant and delicious food
items of Bihu.
The Kindergarten students started the program with
their Bihu dance followed by the ramps show of class
2 and class 3. Beautiful young and bright faces drew
everyone's attention. class IV and class V students
performed their well-prepared joyous Bihu dance
followed by a comedy skit by students of class 10

which ﬁlled the students with laughter and
enjoyment. The melodious voices ﬁlled the air as the
Bihu chorus was performed.
The beautiful celebration came to an end with the
concluding words of Sr Lissy Mathew, Principal. She
enlightened the whole assembly with her encouraging
words.

Opening of the New Scholastic year and Pledge taking ceremony

The air looked festive and the children looked
beautiful in their school uniform as they entered the
School after a lapse of two years. On 12 April 2022 at
8.30 am the Guides lined up to greet and accompany
the Chief Guest, Madam Sangeeta Saikia, working in
the Government of Assam to the dais. The ceremony
started with the unfurling of the school ﬂag by the
Chief Guest. It was followed by the lighting of the
lamp by the Chief Guest, Superior, Principal, teacher
representative and student representative giving a
divine touch to the ceremony.

After a brief introduction the School Captain along
with the newly elected Captains took the pledge to
uphold the ethos of the school with Loyalty, Truth and
Honour. Sr Catherine, the Animator congratulated the
captains and exhorted them as leaders to be service
minded and the students to co-operate with them, each
one carrying out one's duty with integrity, trust and
excellence. Sr Margaret, the Vice principal gave the
vote of thanks after which the school anthem was sung
by the whole school. The Pledge Taking Ceremony
marked a signiﬁcant beginning of the new academic
year.
Sr Veronica Kamei

BORN TO ETERNAL LIFE
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A new citizen in heaven
On 3 March 2022 Mater Ecclesiae, FMA-ING gave a ﬁtting
farewell to yet another valiant missionary, Sr Mary Edattukaran,
aged 72 years. She pronounced her deﬁnitive yes to the Lord on 1
March at St Mary's, Maligaon after battling for two years with lung
cancer. The Lord puriﬁed her and prepared her for an unfading
crown of glory in heaven.
The life of Sr Mary can be well summarized as a lover of souls and a
zealous missionary after the heart of Christ the Good Shepherd.
True to her own expression “From my young age onwards I desired
to be a missionary”, she braved the initial hurdles to obtain
permission from her parents and started her missionary vocational
journey in 1966 as an Aspirant at Bandel, West Bengal. She made
her ﬁrst religious profession on 5 August 1969 in Shillong. Hailing
from Malapallipuram, Kerala, of a profound Christian family, Sr
th
Mary Eddattukaran, the 6 of 7 children was born on 09 June
1946. She has two religious Sisters: Sr Elizabeth Edattukaran
FMA, her elder sister in ING Province and another a CMC.
In her 53 years of religious life, of which 30 years as an animator of
different communities, Sr Mary served the Lord with serenity,
commitment and ﬁdelity. She recalled with gratitude Sr Mary Riva,
her Novice Mistress and Superior who introduced her to tailoring;
and Sr Violet Ashing, a Chinese Sister who took keen interest in her
new profession as a seamstress. It was the latter who inducted her
into the art of choice of colour, cutting, designing, stitching, etc.
She cherished her mission in the workroom and attributed the
credit of having acquired the necessary skills in this apostolate to
the aforementioned Sisters. Compassion and kindness were the
characteristic traits of her life with the young women in the
workroom. Their well-being and upliftment was her zeal and
passion.
She recounted the hardships and poverty of life lived in Umswai
and Khoupum in the initial years of the mission. Absence of good
roads and better transport system compelled missionaries traverse
miles on foot or often travel by trucks to bring provisions for
children. Amidst deprivation of minimum comforts of life, she gave
her best without complaints or regrets. She was a spiritual mother,
a guide and a much-sought after person for counselling and
guidance. She taught young women the tenets of health and
hygiene, cleanliness and godliness; she promoted a spirituality of
work. They were encouraged to be self-sufﬁcient and to work for
their own progress and development. That she was a zealous
missionary, she herself endorsed it in her writings, “I,
Sr Edattukaran Mary recount the amazing graces of God as I testify
them in brief memoirs of my missionary experiences in Tangla,
Umswai and Khoupum.

Difﬁculties, obstacles and
oppositions were never reasons for
Sr Mary to be discouraged or
disheartened. Despite the
persistent cough and asthma that
she suffered all her life, the Lord
was her constant strength and
courage. She appeared puny but
was energetic and hardworking.
The secret of her approachability
was her gentleness and
unassuming ways. She never
raised her voice in correcting her
Sisters. Talking to young Sisters of
the Intensive Juniorate at Auxilium
Provincial House, Guwahati, she
said, “I would like to tell the
younger generations that whoever
obeys God willingly and does His
will through the mediation of our
Superiors, He Himself will provide
the rest. We don't need to over
worry.” Sr Mary always strove to do
God's will in her life. Now we
believe that the Lord has done
everything for her eternal
happiness. REST IN PEACE dear
SR MARY!
- Sr Lydia Komuhra
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Sr Luisa Pinto FMA, a valiant Missionary – 21 January 1935 – 13 April 2022
This simple statement is a summary of the 87 beautiful years of life
of our beloved Sr Luisa Pinto who served the Church in the Institute
of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians for 61 years with ﬁdelity
and total self-giving.
She was born on 21 January 1935 in Bombay to Mr Joseph Pinto and
Mrs Sabina D'Souza. She was the eldest of 4 children, 2 girls and 2
boys. In June 1956 with the consent of her parents she left home for
Assam to join the Institute of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians
and on 5 August 1960 made her ﬁrst profession at Auxilium,
Nonthymmai, Shillomg. In her 61 years of religious life, she served the
people of God, carrying out various responsibilities with diligence and
passion in whatever duty was assigned to her. The people in the villages
remember her fondly for her pioneering missionary work for she spent
most of her religious life in the mission centres. She pioneered difﬁcult
missions like Khoupum valley, Tura and Shajouba. She was a ﬁgure of a
mother, an educator and a spiritual guide. She was energetic,
hardworking, daring, never counting the cost when it came to the good
of the children and people among whom she worked. She was indeed a
religious with a noble heart, much loved and respected by all.
Auxilium College, Udalguri was blessed to have her in the last phase of
her life. Her presence in the Community was always an encouraging
and an assuring one. Her Salesian vocation was loved with every ﬁbre
of her being and she lived the “Da mihi animas, cetera tolle” faithfully
with enthusiasm and great zeal. She was a very active and robust
person, yet we also witnessed the calm resignation of her gradual
owing down. Even when she was not keeping well, she continued to
show her love for the Community by being actively present at prayer
and other Community moments. Her ability to adjust with any situation
and various personalities was remarkable. She would undergo any
sacriﬁce for the Lord and the mission. There was never an expression of
tiredness neither in words nor in doing, but she was always available.
She would leave no stone unturned to do anything beautiful under her
capacity for God and for the development of the mission ﬁeld entrusted
to her care. She was indeed a good instrument in the hands of God.
Sr Luisa was a grateful Sister who would always express at all times
“Thank you” for every little thing and was contented with whatever was
provided by the Community, never demanding for more. Her life was
indeed simple and edifying to all. Obedience in little things and
respectful towards the Superiors were her predominant characteristics.
Sr Pinto as we called her sanctiﬁed our campus with her presence. In
all her free time and particularly in her evening walks, her hands and
lips were seen moving fervently and quietly on the Rosary beads. She
wouldn't make a show of her holiness but her very life as said of Don
Bosco our founder was prayer itself. A life of sacriﬁce and thanksgiving
offered to God in full in the Salesian spirit.

Sr Pinto was truly a valiant
missionary and an exemplary
religious to the core not only
during her active life but even
in her last days, providing
prayerful support and doing
simple tasks to serve the
Community and the Lord.
Udalguri was indeed blessed to
have her. She was truly an
inspiration to many of us.
The song is ended but the
melody will linger on in the
hearts of all those whom she
has touched. May the good
Lord grant her eternal rest and
may she intercede for us from
Heaven.
- Sr Sheena Bridget
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